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Closed-orbit theory of oscillations in atomic photoabsorption cross sections in a strong electric field.
I. Comparison between theory and experiments on hydrogen and sodium above threshold
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(Received 3 December 1991)
Using a simple analytic formula from closed-orbit theory, we calculate photoabsorption cross sections
of hydrogen and sodium in a strong electric field. The theoretical spectra show good agreement with ex-
perimental results. A scaled variable measurement is also suggested.
PACS number(s): 32.60.+ i, 32.80.Cy, 32.80.Fb
I. INTRODUCTION
If an atom is placed in a constant electric field and the
absorption spectrum is measured with photon energy
above the zero-field ionization threshold, then the absorp-
tion spectrum as a function of energy shows oscillations.
In the accompanying paper [1] we present a complete
theoretical analysis of this phenomenon. Here we com-
pare the resulting formulas with experiments.
The physical picture is based upon the closed-orbit
theory given in Ref. [2]. When a laser is applied to an
atom in an electric field, the atom may absorb a photon.
When it does, the electron goes into a near-zero-energy
outgoing Coulomb wave. This wave then propagates
away from the nucleus. Sufficiently far from the nucleus,
the wave propagates according to semiclassical mechan-
ics, and it is correlated with classical trajectories. The
wave fronts are perpendicular to the trajectories. Even-
tually, the trajectories and the wave fronts are turned
back by the electric field, some of the orbits return to the
vicinity of the nucleus, and the associated waves (now in-
coming) interfere with the outgoing waves to produce the
observed oscillations in the absorption spectrum.
For an atom in an electric field, above the zero-field
ionization energy (E )0), there is only one closed orbit,
which goes from the Coulomb center along the electric
field and returns to the center. The oscillations in the
spectrum arise from this orbit and its repetitions. This
situation is simple enough that a closed-form expression
can be given for the photoabsorption cross section [Eq.
(2.3)]. For hydrogen, this formula was derived by
Bogomol'nyi [3] (see also Ref. [4]). In the accompanying
paper [1] we show that practically the same formula also
describes photoabsorption for alkali-metal atoms. Only
two differences between hydrogen and alkali metals ap-
pear: (1) The oscillations are very slightly displaced as a
result of a phase shift 5, which is related to quantum de-
fects of the alkali-metal atoms, and (2) the amplitude of
the oscillations is substantially changed. Since the single
closed orbit is along the electric field, for the hydrogen
atom oscillations will exist if the electric field of the light
is polarized parallel to the applied field (m-polarized
II. QUANTITATIVE FORMULA
The rate of absorption of photons, or the rate of pro-
duction of ions, is related to the photoionization cross
section o (E,F) by
=IoX;(E E; ) 'o (E,F—),
dt
(2.1)






In Ref. [1] it is shown that for energies above, but close
to, the zero-field ionization threshold E=0, the
oscillator-strength density can be written as a smooth
"background" term plus a sum of sinusoidal oscillations,
light). If the electric field of the light is perpendicular to
the applied electric field (o-polarized light}, oscillations
are predicted not to exist (or to be very tiny). For alkali-
metal atoms, on the other hand, the initial n P3/2 and
n P, &2 states are superpositions of YI 's. This modifies
the angular distribution of outgoing waves such that os-
cillations are visible for either polarization of the light.
The paper is organized as follows. (All theoretical de-
tails are presented in the accompanying paper. ) In Sec. II
of this paper, we quote the final result for the above-
threshold case, and specify the numerical values of the
quantities appearing in the formula for hydrogen and
sodium. In Sec. III we compare our calculated results
with other theories [5,6] and with experiments carried
out a few years ago by Rottke and Welge [6] and Luk
et al. [7], and with experimental results reported here.
Finally, in Sec. IV we suggest a scaled-energy experiment,
in which laser energy and electric field would be varied
simultaneously. We display our calculated results and
show that the use of scaled variables in data recording
leads to an especially simple description.
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Df (E,F ) =Dfo(E)+g(E)F'i4
X sin [n [S(e)F ' vr—]+6 ] . (2.3)
Dfo, the smooth background term, is equal to the
oscillator-strength density that would be obtained in the
absence of the electric field. The remaining terms are os-
cillatory functions of energy; each term in the sum over n
arises from one of the repetitions of the single closed or-
bit. The prefactor g(E) and the phase shift b, are given
by
g(E)=2'"(E—E; )~lyo(0)go(0) I,
6 =arg[po(0)yo(0) ] .
(2.4a)
(2.4b)
The quantity po(8} is defined in Eqs. (5.12), (5.14), (5.17),
and (5.18) of Ref. [1]. It represents the angular distribu-
tion of the initial outgoing electron waves that are pro-
duced by photoionization. po(0) is the amplitude of the
wave at 0=0, the direction of the closed orbit. This
quantity is proportional to the radial dipole integrals be-
tween bound and free states, I(n, l, l'}. These integrals
are smoothly varying functions of electron energy, and
they can be approximated by constants over the energy
range of our calculation.
c is the scaled energy E =E /F ' i . r( e ) is the scaled
period of the closed orbit and S(s}is the scaled action. r
and S are classical quantities calculated along the closed
orbit, and they can be expressed by elliptic integrals,
r(E)=f(4 +2Eu —u ) ' du, (2.5a)
S(e)= g(4+2su —u )' du . (2.5b)
Finally, the summation index n labels the repetitions of
the closed orbit. The phase n[S(E)F ' —m. ] is the ac-
tion associated with n traversals of the orbit, plus addi-
tional phase shifts, one arising from a caustic at the end
point of the orbit and another from the Coulomb singu-
larity. The expression
F' e' /sinh[&2enr(e)]
is proportional to the amplitude of the returning wave on
the nth return. Since the orbit is unstable, the amplitude
decreases exponentially with n for large n.
Relevant values of the constants needed for various
transitions are summarized in Table I. Pseudo-H is hy-
drogen in which Stark mixing of s, p, and d terms in the
initial state is ignored, and the initial state is imagined to
be simply 3p, .
III. CALCULATION OF ABSORPTION SPECTRA
We have calculated oscillations in the absorption spec-
trum for either hydrogen or sodium atoms in an electric
field. We have compared the results of the above analytic
formula with theoretical calculations by Rottke and
Welge [6] on hydrogen, and with calculations by Harmin
[5] on pseudo-H and Na. In addition, we have compared
our results with experimental measurements. Earlier ex-
periments consist of measurements on hydrogen by
Rottke and Welge [6] and measurements on sodium by
Luk et al. [7] and by Sandner, Safinya, and Gallagher [8].
We found some discrepancies between our formula and
the results obtained in Refs. [7] and [8]. Therefore, addi-
tional measurements on sodium have been made. We will
show that agreement between our theory and these mea-
surements is very respectable.
In making comparison, we define the modulation of the
spectrum, M, as the difference between the first two adja-
cent extrema at E ~ 0 divided by the smooth background.
The energy spacing AE is defined as the energy difference
between the first two peaks at E ~ 0.
A. Ionization spectrum for hydrogen
We consider a field strength F=S714 V/cm, and we
assume that the electron was first excited to the n =2 lev-
el and then ionized. The external electric field couples s
and p states, leading to a linear Stark effect (spin-orbit
coupling is negligible). The initial-state wave function is
=Q—(Rio YOO+AA2& Y]0) (3.1)
where A, = 1 (2s+2p state) or A. = —1 (2s —2p state). Ac-
cording to the selection rules, m-polarized light leads to
transitions
(2s+2p ) :(ns, np, nd) 0, E=0 . (3.2)
g 2$ —2p /~2s+2p (3.3)
so the depth of the oscillation for ionization from the
2s —2p initial state is 25 times greater than that for ion-
ization from the 2s+2p initial state.
Figure 1 shows the calculated cross section o.p —2p at
The no-Geld cross sections for the two initial states are
equal. Since the phase shift 6 is zero for hydrogen, each
term in the sum of Eq. (2.3) depends on the property of
the closed orbit only. Therefore, the difference between
the two cross sections is due to the difference between the
prefactors g(E). The ratio of these factors for the two
states is









































and the possible transitions are
3pm =o :(ns, nd) 0, E=O .
gen because it does not exist in alkali-metal atoms.







FIG. 1. Calculated photoionization cross section 0.& —pp of
hydrogen in an electric field F=5714 V/cm with m.-polarized
light. The thin line is theory; the thick line is experiment (Ref.
[5]).
Figure 2 shows the calculated spectrum, with modula-
tion of 41% and energy spacing of 186.5 cm '. Our
spectrum generally agrees with Harmin's calculation, ex-
cept in one respect. We have made the approximation
that the zero-field ionization cross section is independent
of energy; actually, it drifts downward somewhat as ener-
gy increases. Therefore, our oscillations agree with Har-
min, but our background is about 5% too large at 250
cm '.
F=5714 V/cm. The modulation of o z, z (E) (thin line)
is 37.2%, which lies in the experimental range 39 5%
(thick line). The energy spacing is 27.85/cm, in agree-
ment with the experimental data. Our calculation also
matches the theoretical calculation displayed in Ref. [6].
Our theory also exhibits further details of the oscillato-
ry structure. Near E=O, the spectrum has a sawtooth
shape, but as the energy increases, the oscillations be-
come more symmetric and approach a sine wave. This is
because only the n =1 term in Eq. (2.3) contributes
significantly at high energy, but several terms contribute
at low energy; repeated traversals of the orbit produce in-
terference.
B. Ionization spectrum for pseudohydrogen
In order to make a comparison between ionization of
hydrogen and ionization of alkali-metal atoms, Harmin
used the initial state 3p, to calculate the hydrogen ab-
sorption spectrum in an electric field F=77 kV/cm. In







C. Ionization spectrum of sodium
Comparison between the present theory and early ex-
periments [7,8] showed some discrepancies, so additional
measurements are reported here. The experiment was
performed using a two-step laser excitation scheme.
Ground-state Na atoms were first excited to the 3p state
which has a large spin-orbit coupling (17 cm ), far
exceeding the laser linewidth (1 cm '). Observations
centered on the 3 P3/p level; calculations have been made
for both P3/p and P, y2. This state was then further ex-
cited with a second laser to energies near the zero-field
ionization threshold. In order to calibrate the second
laser, a pickoff was directed through a Fabry-Perot etalon
with a nominal free spectral range of 6.66 cm '. Using
the well-known energies of the Na zero-field s and d
states, n =18 through 28, the etalon's actual spectral
range was measured to be 6.433 cm '. While recording
the etalon fringes, the second laser was scanned in zero
field continuously from an energy corresponding to
n =18 and to an energy about 200 cm ' above the zero-
field ionization threshold, the highest recorded in the sub-
sequent measurements. Provided the etalon's setup was
not disturbed, the above-threshold energy range was
therefore "linked" to the Na zero-field spectrum. Subse-
quent records of the etalon fringes, obtained for every
laser scan with an electric field, were matched to the
zero-field scan to check the validity of the calibration.
The electric field was provided by two parallel plates,
16X16cm, separated by 1.5868 cm. The error associat-
ed with the separation is at most 0.32%. The voltage
across the field plates was measured using a Hewlett-
Packard high-voltage probe, which was calibrated using
an HP digital voltmeter.
The initial state is then either
1.00 R3, [Q—', Y,oa+Q —,








R»[Q —,'Y,oa —Q3 Y»p], j=—,', m. = —,' . (3.5b)
or the alternative initial state (if the j= —,' level had been
selected)
FIG. 2. Calculated photoionization cross section for pseu-
dohydrogen at F=77 kV/cm (m. polarized).
The analogous states having m = ——,' are also equally
populated. The transitions obey bi=+1 and AmI =0,
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and the spectrum is the superposition of two sets of tran-
sitions:
=2 ~ 1
CT3/2 30m=0 I 30m=1 ~
—1 ~ 21/2 3+m =0 ' 3+m =1
(3.6a)
(3.6b)
Ml/2 1 (~0)3/2 =0.61 .
~3/2 2 (tTO)i/2
(3.7)
Both hm =0 and Am =1 transitions contribute to the
background, but the oscillations are caused by the m =0
final state only. This is because the closed orbit and its
associated waves travel along the z axis and only m =0
can produce an outgoing wave in that direction. The os-
cillatory terms in the cross sections for the two initial
states differ by a factor of 2, and the no-field cross sec-
tions differ by the ratio of
(tr0)2/3/(tr0)1/2 1.22
Therefore, the theory gives the modulation ratio for the
two spectra:
The photoionization cross sections of sodium with the
3 P3/2 initial state at two different electric-field strengths
are shown in Fig. 3. The dashed lines represent our ex-
perimental data. The solid lines are the calculation. The
agreement between the theory and the experiment is very
good (though at high energy, experimental peaks have
drifted a little away from theoretical ones) [9]. The
theory shows that at F=3850 V/cm, the spacing and
modulation are M=12. 7%%uo and AE =19.0/cm, and both
of them increase when F increases. At F=9350 V/cm,
we have M=20. 8% and AE =41.5/cm.
In an earlier measurement, Luk et al. reported the ex-
perimental results [10] for Na in a field strength F=3590
V/cm. Our calculated spacing (19.5/cm) and phase of
the oscillations agree with experimental results, whereas
the calculated modulation of the 3 P3/2 initial state is
13.58%%uo, which exceeds the experimental value (6+2)%.
However, our results are close to Harmin's theoretical
calculation on sodium (energy spacing, 19.6 cm ', and
modulation, 11%).
IV. SCALED ENERGY SPECTROSCOPY
0.40
i
The Hamiltonian of a hydrogen atom in a homogene-
ous static electric field is (taking l, =0)
































p p /F 1 /4 /F 1 /4 t tF 3 /4
H=H/F' =(P, +P )/2 —1/(p +z )'/ +z .
(4.2)
(4.3)
The parameter F can be eliminated using the scaling
transformation
























Df I — F l /4E —E,
C„sin[n[S(E)F ' —vr]+b. I,
n =1
where the amplitude is
(4.4)
It follows that all properties of the classical orbits do not
depend on the energy E and field strength F independent-
ly, but only on the scaled energy c=E/F' . Hence, in-
stead of studying the photoabsorption spectrum as a
function of energy (at fixed F) and the Fourier transfor-
mation spectra in the time domain, it is more powerful to
study the spectra with a fixed value of the scaled energy
c=E/F' and its .Fourier transformation. One such
measurement was carried out by Eichmann et al. [11].
The spectrum is studied at fixed scaled energy as a




200.0 C„=g'(E) —,g'(E) =v'g g(E)
sinh[3/2en r(E ) ] (E E;)—
FIG. 3. Photoionization cross section of sodium with 3 P3/2
initial state at two di8'erent field strengths: (a) F=3850 V/crn
and (b) F=9530 V/crn. Dashed lines, new experiments; solid
lines, theory.
(4.5)
Over a small range of energy g'(E) is nearly constant.
This equation says that if the absorption is measured at
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fixed scaled energy and if Df ' is plotted versus
w=F ', it becomes a superposition of perfect sine
waves. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the hydrogen spectrum
at fixed scaled energies c.=0.02 and a=1, respectively.
As before, when c is small, the spectrum displays a
sawtooth shape, and as c increases, the spectrum is more
sinusoidal.
The Fourier-transformed spectra are no longer in the
time domain, but are functions of a variable conjugate to
w =F ', which we call 4,
QO W2Df'(S)= g C„f sin[n[S(s)w n]—+b. , ]e ' dww2 w)
W2 W) „ t 2l
(4.6)
Since nS & 0, the second sum can be neglected. The absolute square of the first sum gives the power spectrum of the os-
cillations
sin (ax ) sin(ax ) sin(ax& )
~Df'(S)~ = g C +2+ g C Ckcos[b(x~ —xk) n(j——k)]
j k(j J
(4.7)

























































FIG. 4. Scaled-energy spectra for hydrogen at (a) a=0.02
and (b) m=1.0. The spectra cover the energy range from 2.4 to
2.8 cm ' for (a) and 120 to 140 cm ' for (b). In both cases the
fields are varied from 1537.3 to 2092.4 V/cm to keep the scaled
energies constant. w is dimensionless and is numerically equal
to [electric field] ' when the latter is measured in atomic
units.
FIG. 5. Recurrence spectra of hydrogen at (a) m=0. 02 and
(b) a=1.0. The energy ranges and the field ranges are same as
in Fig. 4. 4' is dimensionless and is numerically equal to [action
times (electric field)'~ ], with these quantities measured in atom-
ic units. The "atomic unit" for the power spectrum is (har-
trees)
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in which
jS S—=x, , (wz —w, )/2=a, (wz+w, )/2=b .
(4.8)
The first term represents individual peaks associated with
each repetition of the closed orbit, while the second term
represents interference between those peaks if they over-
lap. (In the present case the overlap is small or negligi-
ble. ) We call ~Df '~ the "recurrence spectrum. "
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the absolute square of the
Fourier transform of the oscillatory part of the scaled-
variable absorption spectrum, ~Df'~ (the recurrence
spectrum), with fixed scaled energies E=0.02 and 1, re-
spectively. The spectrum has a very simple structure in
which each peak in the Fourier transform corresponds to
a repetition of the closed orbit. The positions of peaks
are given by S=nS, and the height of the peak is the os-
cillation amplitude ~C„~ . The dominant modulation in
the original cross section corresponds to the first peak in
the Fourier transformation, i.e., the one at S. The re-
currence spectrum also indicates that the repetitions of
the closed orbit have little effect except at c. near zero.
The recurrence spectrum of sodium coincides with that
of hydrogen apart from a normalization factor. The
phase shift b, of the jth term cancels out with that of the
kth term.
Below threshold, the scaled-variable spectrum is more
interesting. We plan to discuss it in a future paper.
V. CONCLUSION
A simple formula (2.3) describes the oscillations seen in
the photoionization cross section of atoms above the
zero-field ionization threshold.
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